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t of a stretch limousine.~Wheri1tlie=po-

__'}forld. On the day last June whenh_is.par-
. igepnts-drove to»New York City t0 his

they vverenearly catatonicwithigrief. '
-1; ye your1g'* Russian-studies scholar;-=t.had.,.

fzrom"-a.10th-"floor windowiaof the?
.ord Plaza Hotel and bounceiif3'fi' the.

arrived;his fingers were 4st_ilIL‘i‘§ltitching,
-‘$171 in cash,'virtu_ally the
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r “Face.-ll:-Eleven"top Scientologists. including
Hubbard’s wife, were sent to prison in the

v early 19805 -for infiltrating, burglarizing
A and wiretapping more than 100 private and

government agencies in attempts to block
~ their investigations. In recent years;hun-

It physically abused—-have quit the; church

~ settled for amountsrinj-'_e;tce$s':of $500,000.
li In .various cases judges have labeled the
_ church “schizophr.enic.a.nd paranoid” and
? ‘_‘cornipt?sinisterand d_angerous.”"': V

failedi-iiii?‘.§q’ii€1¢hi Séisliislnsit-":;v111=.st9flP,
hadn't yet turned over" to the‘ _o£<_. A Yet*;§the=.~;outrag¢_e_,;__and.f<litigation .have

Kl 4group he had discovered just seven months‘
earlier- ' l" ' ‘='
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Hisdeath inspired his father Edward,a,

y _which.%bo'ast$>700;fcenters,in .651 ‘countries,
.sinsidious and

_ _ _p l "tology trymi' g
physician, to start l‘lIS own investigation of";-l
the church. “We thought Scientology wasi] "sparked _a renewed-.I_a\‘v-enforcement cam-

to-:=-gq~,c2~triairistream,?7i°a'i-strategy;;;-that has

something like Dale Carnegie,” Lottickigl oh the
says. "I now-believeit’s=a school for of
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prompts more telephone pleas for help
than does Scientology. Says Cynthia Kis-
ser, the network’s Chicago-based executive
director: “Scientology is quite likely the
ml J[hlCSS. the most classically terroris-
tic, we most litigious and the most lucra-
tive cult the country has ever seen. No cult
extracts more moncy from its members."
Agrees Vicki Aznaran. who was one of Sci-
cntology‘s six key leaders until she bolted
from the church in i987: “This is a criminal
organization. day in and day out. ll
makes Jim and Tammy [Bakkcr] look like
kindergarten."

To explore Scientologys reach. TIME
conducted more than 150 interviews and
reviewed hundreds of court records and in-
ternal Scientology documents. Church of-
ficials refused to be interviewed. The inves-
tigation paints a picture of a depraved yet
thriving enterprise. Most cults fail to

utlast their founder. but Scientology has
prospered since Hubbard's death in 1986.
In a court filing, one of the
cult‘s many entities--the
Church of Spiritual Tcchnol- --
ogy—-listcd $503 million in in-
come just for i987. High-level - l ~._

Q

¢ .

defectors saythe parentorgani- .
zation has squirrclcd away an
estimated $400 million in bank
accounts in Liechtenstein,
Switzerland and Cyprus. Scien-
tology probably has about <-
5(‘”‘-1) active members. far few-
e. sn the 8 million the group
claims. But in one sense. that
inflated figure rings true: mil-
lions of people have been af-
fected in one way or another by
Hubbard’s bizarre creation.

Scientology is now run by
David Miscavige. 31. a high
school dropout and second-
generation church member.
Defectors describe him as cun-
ning, ruthless and so paranoid
about perceived enemies that
he kept plastic wrap over his
glass of water. His obsession is
to attain credibility for Scien-
tology in the 1990s. Among
other tactics, the group:
I> Retains public relations pow-
erhouse Hill and Knowlton to
help shed the church’s fringe-
group image.
>Joined such household names
as Sony and Pepsi as a main
sponsor of Ted Turner’s Good-
will Games.
>Buys massive quantities of its
own books from retail stores to
propel the titles onto best-sell-
er lists.
F ‘s full-page ads in such
pu....cations as Newsweek and
Business Week that call Scien-
tology a “philosophy,” along
with a plethora ofTV ads tout-
'ng the group’s books.j

> Recruits wealthy and respectable profes-
sionals through a web of consulting groups
that typically hide their tics to Scientology.

The founder of this enterprise was part
storyteller, part flimfiam man. Born in Ne-
braska in 1911. Hubbard served in the
Navy during World War ll and soon after-
ward complaincd to the Veterans Admin-
istration about his “suicidal inclinations"
and his “seriously affected" mind. Never-
theless, Hubbard was a moderately suc-
ccssful writer of pulp science liction.
Years later. church brochures described
him falsely as an “extensively decorated"
World War ll hero who was crippled and
blinded in action. twice pronounced dead
and miraculously cured through Scientol-
ogy. Hubbard’s “doctorate” from “Se-
quoia University" was a fake mail-order
degree. In a 1984 case in which the church
sued a Hubbard biographical researcher. a
California judge concluded that its
founder was “a pathological liar.”

\$

he had not yet turned over to

reputation for ruthlossness.
TIMEIMAY 6. 1991

TI-IE LOTTICKS LOSTTHEIR SON, Noah,
who jumped from a Manhattan hotel
clutching $17 1 , virtually the only money

Scientology. I-lie parents blame the
church and would like to sue but are
frightened by the organization's

Hubbard wrote one of Scicntologys
sacred texts. Dianetics: The Modem Sci-
ence of Mental Heal:/1. in I050. In it hc
introduced a crude psychothcrupcutic
technique he called "auditing." l-lc also
created a simplilicd lic dctcctor (called
an “E-meter") that was designed to incu-
sure clcctrical changes in the skin while
subjects discussed intimate details of
their past. Hubbard argued that unhappi-
ness sprang from mental aberrations (or
“engrams“) caused by curly traumas.
Counseling sessions with the E-meter. he
claimed, could knock out the cngrums.
cure blindness and cvcn improve u per-
son‘s intelligence and appearance.

Hubbard kept adding steps. each more
costly, for his followers to climb. ln the
1960s the guru decreed that humans arc
made of clusters of spirits (or "thctans")
who were banished to earth some 75 mil-
lion years ago by a cruel galactic ruler
named Xenu. Naturally. those thetans had

to be audited.
- An internal Revenue Scr-
_ vice ruling in I967 stripped

Scientology's mother church of
- its tax-exempt status. A federal

court ruled in l97l that Hub-
bard’s medical claims were bo-

- gus and that E-meter auditing
could no longer be called a
scientific treatment. Hubbard
responded by going fully reli-
gious, seeking First Amend-
ment protection for Scien-
tology's strange rites. His coun-
selors startcd sporting clerical
collars. Chapels were built.
franchises became "missions."
fees became "lixcd donations."
and Hubbard's comic-book
cosmology became “sacred
scriptures."

During the early l97(ls. the
IRS conducted its own auditing
sessions and proved that Hub-
bard was skimming millions of
dollars from the church. laun-
dering the money through dum-
my corporations in Panama and
stashing it in Swiss bank
accounts. Moreover. church
members stole IRS documents.
filed false tax returns and ha-
rassed the agency/’s employees.
By late 1985. with high-level de-
fectors accusing Hubbard of
having stolen as much as $200
million" from the church, the IRS
was seeking an indictment of
Hubbard for tax fraud. Scien-
tology members “worked day
and night” shredding docu-
ments the ms sought, according
to defector Aznaran. who took
part in the scheme. Hubbard.
who had been in hiding for five
years, died before the criminal
case could be prosecuted.

Today the church invents
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Cost: Free
Personality Test

Time required. an hour

Communications
Courses

Cost: $250 each

displaying emotion) that help
pacify and indoctrinate the
customer.

costly new services with all the zeal of its
founder. Scientology doctrine warns that

if even adherents who are “cleared” of en-
grams face grave spiritual dangers unless
they are pushed to higher and more expen-

\ ve levels. According to the church's latest
rt price list. reeruits—“raw meat," as Hub-

bard called them-take auditing sessions
that cost as much as $1.000 an hour, or

‘ $l2.500 fora I2‘/1-hour “intensive."
Psychiatrists say these sessions can pro-

; duce a drugged-like. mind-controlled eu-
§ phoria that keeps customers coming back
, for more. To pay their fees. newcomers can
‘ earn commissions by recruiting new mem-

; hers. become auditors themselves (Misca-
il vige did so at age 12), or join the church
i staff and receive free counseling in ex-

change for what their written contracts de-
l scribe as a “billion years” of labor. “Make

sure that lots of bodies move through the
g shop,” implored Hubbard in one of his hul-
l letins to officials. “Make money. Make

more money. Make others produce so as to
make money . . . However you get them in
or why, just do it.”

Harriet Baker learned the hard way
about Scientology’s business of selling re-
ligion. When Baker, 73, lost her husband

j to cancer, a Scientologist turned up at
i her Los Angeles home peddling a $1,300

auditing package to cure her grief. Some
15,000 later, the Scientologists discov-
red that her house was debt free. They

arranged a $45,000 mortgage, which they
pressured her to tap for more auditing
until Baker’s children helped their moth-
er snap ottt of her daze. Last June. Baker
demanded a $27,000 refund for unused

52 “W (“SM S L
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services. prompting two cult members to
show up at her door unannounced with
an E-meter to interrogate her. Baker
never got the money and. financially
strapped. was forced to sell her house in
September.

Before Noah Lottick killed himself. he
had paid more than $5.000 for church
counseling. His behavior had also become
strange. He once remarked to his parents
that his Scientology mentors could actually
read minds. When his father suffered a ma-
jor heart attack. Noah insisted that it was
purely psychosomatic. Five days before he
jumped. Noah burst into his parents‘ home
and demanded to know why they were
spreading “false rumors” about him--a
delusion that finally prompted his father to
call a psychiatrist.

It was too late. “From Noah’s friends
at Dianetics” read the card that accom-
panied a bouquet of flowers at Lottick’s
funeral. Yet no Scientology stafi"mem-
bers bothered to show up. A week earli-
er, local church officials had given Lot-
tick’s parents a red-carpet tour of their
center. A cult leader told Noah’s parents
that their son had been at the church just
hours before he disappeared—but the
church denied this story as soon as the
body was identified. True to form, the
cult even haggled with the Lotticks over
$3,000 their son had paid for services he
never used, insisting that Noah had in-
tended it as a “donation.”

The church has invented hundreds of
goods and services for which members are
urged to give “donations.” Are you having
trouble “moving swiftly up the Bridge”-—

Regular Auditing,
Grades 0-4

Cost: $500 an hour
A true-false-maybe test to Tm" reqmred‘ 3 few weeks Time reqwedi '"def'"'te Auditing your life (and prior lives
determine whether you need Several courses entail repetitive At graduation. you should be able to locate evil intentions and
Scientology. Everyone does. exercises (sitting on a chair for to communicate effectively, traumatic expenences that left

hours without twitching, make problems vanish and attain you with psychosomatic ills
speaking to people without freedom from the guilt of past At graduation, you have

New Era Dianetics

Time required: indefinite

attained the state of

“°B"i'l- 9 2 .
misdeeds and many
psychosomatic ills.

that is, advancing up the stepladder of en-
lightenment? Then you can have your case
reviewed for a mere $1.250 “donation."
Want to know “why a thetan hangs on to
the physical universe?“ Try 52 of Hub-
bard's tape-recorded speeches from I952.
titled “Ron's Philadelphia Doctorate
Course Lectures." for $2.525. Next: nine
other series of the same sort. For the col-
lector, gold-and-leather-bound editions of
22 of Hubbard‘s hooks (and bookends) on
subjects ranging from Scientology ethics to
radiation can be had for just $1.900.

To gain influence and lure richer. more
sophisticated followers. Scientology has
lately resorted to a wide array of front
groups and financial scams. Among them:

CONSULTING. Sterling Management Sys-
tems, formed in 1983, has been ranked in
recent years by Inc. magazine as one of
America’s fastest-growing private compa-
nies (estimated 1988 revenues: $20 mil-
lion). Sterling regularly mails a free news-
letter to more than 300.000 health-care
professionals. mostly dentists, promising
to increase their incomes dramatically. The
firm offers seminars and courses that typi-
cally cost $10,000. But Sterling’s true aim is
to hook customers for Scientology. “The
church has a rotten product, so they pack-
age it as something else,” says Peter Geor-
giades, a Pittsburgh attorney who repre-
sents Sterling victims. “It’s a kind of bait
and switch.” Sterling’s founder, dentist
Gregory Hughes, is now under investiga-
tion by Califor'nia’s Board of Dental Exam-
iners for incompetence. Nine lawsuits are
pending against him for malpractice (seven

F’ Yin? _ in ' L7’ -1?’
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This course ertains whether erceptions of the world and of scriptures": the story about the (B.T.s), or negative spiritual The ultimate answer to everything.Uniuufil D

you are truly clear. If you are, you people have changed since going - galactic ruler Xenu, the volcanic beings, that have been asleep or ;_, There are no known defectors
get the Sunshine Rundown. in clear, you are taught about the explosions on earth and the unconscious inside you or from 0.T. 8, which is offere
which you are walked around ideas that were implanted in ' implantations of the spirits (body millions of years. In his later *.-._| only aboard Scientologys yacht,
town to reacquaint yourself with man more than 75 million Ty thetans). this level also helps days, Hubbard could be heard but me "answer" is rumored
the world. years ago. tree you from the effects of screaming at his B.T.s. :._. to be that Hubbard is God.

- written but not released.
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ithers have been settled), mostly for or-
hodontic work on children.

Man"T":’entists who have unwittingly
ieen di into the cult are filing or
hreatening lawsuits as well. Dentist Rob-
:rt Geary of Medina, Ohio. who entered a
iterling seminar in 1988, endured “the
riost extreme high-pressure sales tactics l
rave ever faced.” Sterling officials told
fieary, 45. that their firm was not linked to
icientology, he says. But Geary claims
hey eventually convinced him that he and
iis wife Dorothy had personal problems
hat required auditing. Over five months.
he Gearys say, they spent $130,000 for
;CI'ViCCS. plus $50,000 for
‘gold-embossed. investment-
grade” books signed by Hub-
)EifCi. Geary contends that
icientologists not only called
iis bank to increase his credit-
zard limit but also forged his
iignature on a $20,000 loan
ipplieation. “lt was insane,”
ie recalls. “l couldn’t even
get an accounting from them
Jf what I was paying for.” At *
one point, the Gearys claim,
Scientologists held Dorothy
aostage for two weeks in a
nountain cabin, after which
she was hospitalized for a ner-
vous breakdown.

Las ctober, Sterling
aroke st....e bad news to an-
other dentist, Glover Rowe of
Gadsden. Ala.. and his wife
Dee. Tests showed that unless
they signed up for auditing,

|Tiietiiri.||iein|at

Glover’s practice would fail, and Dee
would someday abuse their child. The next
month the Rowes fiew to Glendale, Calif.,
where they shuttled daily from a local hotel
to a Dianetics center. “We thought they
were brilliant people because they seemed
to know so much about us," recalls Dee.
“Then we realized our hotel room must
have been bugged.” After bolting from the
center. $23,000 poorer. the Rowes say,
they were chased repeatedly by Scientolo-
gists on foot and in cars. Dentists aren”t the
only ones at risk. Scientology also makes
pitches to chiropractors. podiatrists and
veterinarians.

\, drugs taken in past lives. k 0.T. 9 texts are said to be
an ‘_ I

PUBLIC INFLUENCE. One front. the Way
to Happiness Foundation. has distributed
to children in thousands of the nation’s
public schools more than 3.5 million copies
of a booklet Hubbard wrote on morality.
The church calls the scheme "the largest
dissemination project in Scientology histo-
ry." Applied Scholastics is the name of still
another front. which is attempting to in-
stall a Hubbard tutorial program in public
schools. primarily those populated by mi-
norities. The group also plans a 1.000-acre
campus. where it will train educators to
teach various Hubbard methods. The dis-
ingenuously named Citizens Commission

on Human Rights is a Scien-
_ tology group at war with psy-

.._ chiatiy, its primary competi-
_ , tor. The commission typically

issues reports aimed at dis-
crediting particular psychia-

- trists and the field in general.
The CCHR is also behind an
all-out war against Eli Lilly,
the maker of Prozac, the
nation’s top-selling anti-
depression drug. Despite
scant evidence, the group’s
members—who call them-
selves “psychbusters”—claim
that Prozac drives people to
murder or suicide. Through
mass mailings, appearances
on talk shows and heavy lob-
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HARRIET BAKER, 73, LOST HER HOUSE alter Scientologists bying, CCHR has hurt drug
learned it was debt free and arranged a $45,000 mortgge, sales and helped spark dozens
which they pressured her to tap to pay for auditing. They had of lawsuits against Lilly.
approached her after her husband died to help “cure" her grief. A not h er Sciento l 0 gy-
When she couldn’t repay the mortgage, she had to sell. linked group. the Concerned
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Special Report
Businessmen‘s Association of America.

‘holds antidrug contests and awards $5.000
grants to schools as a way to recruit stu-
dents and‘curry favor with education oili-
cials. West Virginia Senator John D.
Rockefeller IV unwittingly commended
the CBAA in I987 on the Senate floor. Lust
August author Alex Haley was the keynote
speaker at its annual awards banquet in
Los Angeles. Says Haley: “l didn't know
much about that group going in. l'm a

Methodist." Ignorance about Scientology
can be embarrassing: two months ago. Illi-
nois Governor Jim Edgar. iioting that
Scientologys founder "has solved the ab-
errations of the human mind.“ proclaimed
March l3 “L. Ron Hubbard Day." He re-
scinded the proclamation iii late March.
once he learned who Hubbard really was.

HEALTH CARE. HealthMed. a chain ofclin-
ics run by Scientologists. promotes a gruel-

ing. and excessive system of saunas. exercise
and vitamins designed by Hubbard to purify
the body. Experts denounce the regime as
quackery and potentially harmful. yet
HealthMed solicits unions and public agen-
cies, for contracts. The chain is plugged
heavily in a new book. Diet yr» u 1’0i.<r0irerf
Pfancr, by journalist David Steinman. who
concludes that scores of common foods
(among them: peanuts. hluefish, peaches
and cottage cheese) are dangerous.

Mining Money in Vancouver  
O ne source of funds for the Los Angeles-based church is the

notorious. self-regulated stock exchange in Vancouver,
British Columbia. often called the scam capital of the world.
The exchanges 2.300 penny-stock listings account for $4 billion
in annual trading. Local joumalists and insiders claim the vast
majority range from total washouts to outright frauds.

Two Scientologists who operate there are Kenneth Gerbino
and Michael Baybak, 20-year church veterans from Beverly
Hills who are major donors to the cult. Gerbino, 45. is a money
manager. marketmaker and publisher of a national financial

stamps (worth $350 million). Steven C. Rockefeller Jr. of the
oil family and former hockey star Denis Potvin joined the
company in top posts, but both say they quit when they real-
ized the stamps were virtually worthless. “The stamps were
created by sand-dune nations to exploit collectors,” says Mi-
chael Laurence. editor of Linn ‘s Stamp News. America's larg-
est stamp journal. After the stock topped $6. it began a steady
descent. with Baybak unloading his shares along the way. To-
day it trades at 18¢.

Athena Gold, the current object of Baybak's and Ger-

.---l-____

newsletter. He has boasted in Scientol-
ogy journals that he owes all his stock-
picking success to L. Ron Hubbard.
That’s not saying much: Gerbino’s

.1
Ti
iii

|:lO:|I\3'\J.N3

bino’s attentions, was founded by en-
trepreneur William Jordan. He turned
to an established Vancouver broker in
1987 to help finance the company, a
4,500-acre mining property near Reno.newsletter picks since 1985 have cumu- i

latively retumed 24%, while the Dow l
Jones industrial average has more than
doubled. Nevertheless Gerbino’s short- ;
term gains can be stupendous. A survey *
last October found Gerbino to be the \
only manager who made money in the 1?
third quarter of 1990, thanks to gold ‘
and other resource stocks. For the first l
quarter of 1991. Gerbino was dead last. ,
Baybak. 49, who runs a public relations ;
company staffed with Scientologists,
apparently has no ethics problem with j
engineering a hostile takeover of a firm T
he is hired to promote. ,0

Neither man agreed to be inter- ‘
viewed for this story, yet both threat- I;
ened legal action through attorneys. if
“What these guys do is take over com- ll ~ - g . .

The broker promised to raise more
"" than $3 million and soon brought Bay-

, bak and Gerbino into the deal. Jordan
I never got most of the money, but the

l cult members ended up with a good
,1 deal of cheap stock and options. Next

they elected directors who were friend-
ly to them and set in motion a series of
complex maneuvers to block Jordan

i from voting stock he controlled and to
l run him out of the company. “I've been

, an honest policeman all my life and
I I’ve seen the worst kinds of crimes, and
rt this ranks high,” says former Athena

I shareholder Thomas Clark, a 20-year
,1 veteran of Reno’s police force who has
i teamed up with Jordan to try to get the

i . i i gold mine back. “They stole this man’s
panics. hype the stock, sell their shares,
and then there’s nothing left,” says
John Campbell, a former securities

ATHENA GOLO’S WILLIAM JORDAN
Cult members got cheap stock, then
ran him out of the company

P1‘°P¢lTY-” _
With Baybak as chairman, the two

Scientologists and their staffs are pro-
lawyer who was a director of mining
company Athena Gold until Baybak and Gerbino took it over.

The pattern has become familiar. The pair promoted a
mining venture called Skylark Resources, whose stock traded
at nearly $4 a share in 1987. The outfit soon crashed, and the
stock is around 2c. NETI Technologies, a software company,
was trumpeted in the press as “the next Xerox” and in 1984
rose to a market value of $ 120 million with Baybak’s help. The
company, which later collapsed, was delisted two months ago
by the Vancouver exchange. - T

Baybak appeared in 1989 at the helm of Wall Street Ven-
tures, a start-up that announced it owned 35 tons of rare Mid-
dle Eastern postage stamps—worth $100 million--and was
buying the world’s largest collection of southern Arabian

moting Athena, not always accurately.
A letter to shareholders with the 1990 annual report claims
Placer Dome, one of America’s largest gold-mining firms, has
committed at least $25.5 million to develop the mine. That’s
news to Placer Dome. “There is no pre-commitment," says
Placer executive Cole McFarland. “We’re not going to spend
that money unless survey results justify the expenditure.”

Baybalt’s firm represented Western Resource Technol-
ogies, a Houston oil-and-gas company, but got the boot in Oc-
tober. Laughs Steven McGuire, president of Westem Re-_
source: “His is a p.r. firm in need of a p.r. firm.” But McGuire
cannot laugh too freely. Baybak and other Scientologists, in-
cluding the estate of L. Ron Hubbard, still control huge blocks
of his company’s stock. -—ByRrchai-d Behar
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verts and credibility, is coupled with a radio
I and TV advertising campaign virtually un-
I paralleled in the book industry.

j Scientology devotes vast resources to
% snsuelching its critics. Since 1986 Hubbard

l his church have been the subject of four
t..trriendly books. all released by small yet

i courageous publishers. In each case, the
\‘ writers have been badgered and heavily
I sued. One of Hubbard’s policies was that all

perceived enemies are “fair game" and sub-
1 feet to being “tricked. sued or lied to or de-

stroyed." Those who criticize the church—-
journalists. doctors, lawyers and even
;'udges—ol'ten find themselves engulfed in
litigation. stalked by private eyes, framed

f Tor fictional crimes. beaten up or threat-
ened with death. Psychologist Margaret

I Singer, 69, an outspoken Scientology critic
i and professor at the University of Califor-

nia. Berkeley, now travels regularly under
I -an assumed name to avoid harassment. A

~ After the Los Angeles Times published
a negative series on the church last sum-
mer, Scientologists spent an estimated $1
million to plaster the reporters’ names on

M hundreds of billboards and bus placards
*3 across the city. Above their names were

quotations taken out of context to portray
1. the church in a positive light.

l The church’s most fearsome advocates
are its lawyers. Hubbard warned his follow-
ers in writing to “beware of attorneys who
tell you not to sue . . . the purpose of the
suit is to harass and discourage rather than

t"”“~ win.” Result: Scientology has brought
ndreds of suits against its perceived ene-

I mies and today pays an estimated $20 mil-
;l lion annually to more than I00 lawyers.

One legal goal of Scientology is to
T bankrupt the opposition or bury it under

paper. The church has 71 active lawsuits
against the ms alone. One of them, Misca-
vige vs. IRS, has required the U.S. to pro-
duce an index of 52,000 pages of docu-
ments. Boston attorney Michael Flynn,
who helped Scientology victims from I979
to 1987, personally endured 14 frivolous
lawsuits. all of them dismissed. Another
lawyer. Joseph Yanny, believes the church
“has so subverted justice and the judicial
system that it should be barred from seek-
ing equity in any court.” He should know:
Yanny represented the cult until I987,
when. he says, he was asked to help church
ofiicials steal medical records to blackmail
an opposing attorney (who was allegedly
beaten up instead). Since Yanny quit rep-
resenting the church. he has been the tar-
get of death threats. burglaries. lawsuits
and other harassment.

cientology’s critics contend that
the U.S. needs to crack down on
the church in a major, organized
way. “I want to know, Where is

our government?” demands Toby Plevin, a
Los Angeles attorney who handles victims.
“It shouldn’t be left to private litigators,
because God knows most of us are afraid
to get involved.” But law-enforcement
agents are also wary. “Every investigator is
very cautious, walking on eggshells when it
comes to the church,” says a Florida police
detective who has tracked the cult since
1988. “It will take a federal effort with lots
of money and manpower.”

So far the agency giving Scientology the
most grief is the IRS, whose officials have
implied that Hubbard’s successors may be
looting the church’s coffers. Since I988,
when the U.S. Supreme Court upheld the

revocation of the cult’s tax-exempt status. a
massive IRS probe of church centers across
the country has been under way. An IRS
agent. Marcus Owens. has estimated that
thousands of IRS employees have been in-
volved. Another agent. in an internal IRS
memorandum. spoke hopefully of the “ul-
timate disintegration" of the church. A
small but helpful beacon shone last June
when a federal appeals court ruled that two
cassette tapes featuring conversations be-
tween church ofiicials and their lawyers are
evidence of a plan to commit “future
frauds" against the ms.

The IRS and FBI have been debriefing
Scientology defectors for the past three
years. in part to gain evidence for a major
racketeering case that appears to have
stalled last summer. Federal agents com-
plain that the Justice Department is unwill-
ing to spend the money needed to endure a
drawn-out war with Scientology or to fend
off the cult’s notorious jihads against indi-
vidual agents. “In my opinion the church
has one of the most effective intelligence
operations in the U.S.. rivaling even that of
the FBI.” says Ted Gunderson, a former
head of the Ft-:n’s Los Angeles office.

Foreign governments have been mov-
ing even more vigorously against the orga-
nization. In Canada the church and nine of
its members will be tried in June on
charges of stealing government documents
(many of them retrieved in an enormous
police raid of the church’s Toronto head-
quarters). Scientology proposed to give $1
million to the needy if the case was
dropped, but Canada spurned the offer.
Since 1986 authorities in France. Spain
and Italy have raided more than 50 Scien-
tology centers. Pending charges against
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more than I00 of its overseas church mem-
bers include fraud. extortion. capital flight.
coerci" “illegally practicing medicine and
Illklflg antage of mentally incapacitated
people. ln Germany last month. leading
politicians accused the cult of trying to in-
filtrate a major party as well as launching
an immense recruitment drive in the east.

Sometimes even the church‘s biggest
zealots can use a little protection. Screen
star Travolta. 37. has long served as an un-
official Scientology spokesman. even
though he told a magazine in I983 that he
was opposed to the church‘s management.
High-level defectors claim that Travolta
has long feared that if he defected. details
of his sexual life would be made public.
“He felt pretty intimidated about this get-
ting out and told me so,” recalls William
Franks, the church’s former chairman of
the board. “There were no outright threats
made. but it was implicit. lfyou leave. they
immediately start digging up everything."
Franks was driven out in I98] after at-
tempting to reform the church.

he church's former head of secu-
rity, Richard Aznaran. recalls Sci-
entology ringleader Miscavige re-
peatedly joking to staffers about

Travolta's allegedly promiscuous homo-
sexual behavior. At this point any threat to
expog.s/e,,,g Travolta seems superfluous: last
Maj Stale porn star collected $100,000
from .. .abloid for an account of his alleged
two-year liaison with the celebrity. Tra-
volta refuses to comment. and in Decem-
ber his lawyer dismissed questions about
the subject as "bizarre." Two weeks later.
Travolta announced that he was getting
married to actress Kelly Preston. a fellow
Scientologist.

Shortly after Hubbard's death the
church retained Trout & Ries. a respected.
Connecticut-based firm of marketing con-
sultants, to help boost its public image.
“We were brutally honest.” says Jack
Trout. “We advised them to clean up their
act, stop with the controversy and even to
stop being a church. They didn’t want to
hear that.” Instead, Scientology hired one
of the country’s largest p.r. outfits, Hill and
Knowlton, whose executives refuse to dis-
cuss the lucrative relationship. “Hill and
Knowlton must feel that these -guys are not
totally off the wall,” says Trout. “Unless
it’s just for the money.”

One of Scientology’s main strategies is
to keep advancing the tired argument that
the church is being “persecuted” by anti-
religionists. It is supported in that position
by the American Civil Liberties Union and
the National Council of Churches. But in
the "<1, money is what Scientology is all
abc ts long as the organization’s oppo-
nents and victims are successfully
squelched, Scientology’s managers and
lawyers will keep pocketing millions of dol-
lars by helping it achieve its ends. I

1|.-
s

The Scientologistsand Me
S trange things seem to happen to people who write about Scientology. Journal-

ist Paulette Cooper wrote a critical book on the cult in I971. This led to a
Scientology plot (called Operation Freak-Out) whose goal. according to church
documents, was “to get P.C. incarcerated in a mental institution orjail.“ It almost
worked: by impersonating Cooper, Scientologists got her indicted in I973 for
threatening to bomb the church. Cooper, who also endured 19 lawsuits by the
church. was finally exonerated in I977 after FBI raids on the church ollices in Los
Angeles and Washington uncovered documents from the bomb scheme. No Scien-
tologists were ever tried in the matter.

For the TIME story, at least I0 attorneys and six private detectives were un-
leashed by Scientology and its followers in an effort to threaten. harass and
discredit me. Last Oct. I2, not long after I began this assignment. I planned
to lunch with Eugene Ingram, the church’s leading private eye and a former
cop. Ingram, who was tossed off the Los Angeles police force in 1981 for al-
Ieged ties to prostitutes and drug dealers. had told me that he might be -able to

H , . . l) arrange a meeting with church boss David
Miscavige. Just hours before the lunch.
the church's “national trial counsel,”

j Earle Cooley, called to inform me that I
would be eating alone.

Alone. perhaps. but not forgotten. By
day‘s end. I later learned. a copy of my per-
sonal credit report--with detailed informa-
tion about my bank accounts. home mort-
gage, credit-card payments. home address
and Social Security number-had been ille-
gally retrieved from a national credit bu-
reau called Trans Union. The sham compa-
ny that received it, “Educational Funding
Services” of Los Angeles, gave as its address
a mail drop a few blocks from Scientology’s
headquarters.

The owner of the mail drop is a private
eye named Fred Wolfson, who admits that

. an Ingram associate retained him to retrieve
credit reports on several individuals. Wolf-
son says he was told that Scientology's attor-

neys “had judgments against these people and were trying to collect on them." He
says now, “These are vicious people. These are vipers.” Ingram. through a lawyer, de-
nies any involvement in the scam.

During the past five months, private investigators have been contacting acquaint-
ances of mine, ranging from neighbors to a former colleague, to inquire about sub-
jects such as my health (like my credit rating, it’s excellent) and whether l’ve ever had
trouble with the IRS (unlike Scientology, I haven’t). One neighbor was greeted at
dawn outside my Manhattan apartment building by two men who wanted to know
whether I lived there. I finally called Cooley to demand that Scientology stop the
nonsense. He promised to look into it.

After that, however, an attorney subpoenaed me, while another falsely suggested
that I might own shares in a company I was reporting about that had been taken over
by Scientologists (he also threatened to contact the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission). A close friend in Los Angeles received a disturbing telephone call from a
Scientology staff member seeking data about me—an indication that the cult may
have illegally obtained my personal phone records. Two detectives contacted me,
posing as a friend and a relative of a so-called cult victim, to elicit negative statements
from me about Scientology. Some of my conversations with them were taped, tran-
scribed and presented by the church in affidavits to TnvtE’s lawyers as “proof” of my
bias against Scientology.

Among the comments I made to one of the detectives, who represented himself
as “Harry Baxter,” a friend of the victim’s family, was that “the church trains people
to lie.” Baxter and his colleagues are hardly in a position to dispute that observation.
His real name is Barry Silvers, and he is a fonner investigator for the Justice Depart-
ment’s Organized Crime Strike Force. -Byflldnrd Bohr

V
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Church attorney Cooley
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